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Abstract 
The connection of popular culture with tourism lies on the activity of individuals to 
travel to specific destinations mainly because of popular culture, events and themes 
existing in these specific areas (Miller & Washington, 2007). From a commercial 
perspective popular culture can be defined as mass culture for mass consumption 
including music, literature, sports, film, TV programs, drama, and pop-stars (Lee & 
Bai, 2016). In terms of tourism marketing, several studies such as Kim et al. (2008) 
and Lee et al. (2008) highlight the positive influence of popular culture events on the 
formation of destination image. Still, popular culture may trigger negative perceptions 
for a destination if these events are not well organised or disastrous aspects appear 
(Gartner & Shen, 1992), highlighting the importance not only for appropriate risk and 
crisis management but also the implementation of sufficient crisis communications. 
 
Since tourism is considered as a prominent victim in crises (Vassilikopoulou et al., 
2009), a destination’s risk and crisis management capabilities should be of such 
quality that it can quickly resolve an evolving crisis and prevent it from spreading in 
(Racherla & Hu, 2009) and create a considerable damage to its image. As Wilson and 
Anderson (2004) suggest, the ability to manage a crisis successfully can mean the 
difference between survival and disaster. As a result the competitiveness of a 
destination depends on its flexibility and its ability to change and adapt to the new 
reality (Papanond, 2007). Crises influence private agents’ behaviour, decreasing the 
level of investment, export compositions, and consumption, and increasing 
uncertainty about future gains (Furceri & Zdzienick, 2010). On the other hand, several 
strategies (i.e.: cost marketing reorientation; target markets’ refocus; substantial use of 
Information Technology) have been suggested by researchers to help the destinations 
to survive when a crisis occurs (Papatheodorou & Pappas, 2013). However, crisis 
management usually varies since the managers and stakeholders are likely to have 
different priorities and objectives, and may not perceive a crisis in the same way 
(Campiranon & Scott, 2007). 
 
In popular culture events the audience should be used as the epicentre of crisis 
communications (Coombs & Holladay, 2004) in an effort to minimise the negative 
perceptions produced from the crisis itself, and the parallel consequences to the 
destination and event image. According to Schwarz (2012), the crucial point is to 
provide an understanding of how publics cope with and interpret crises in order to 
develop a body of knowledge in crisis communications, from both critical and 
managerial/functionalist perspectives. Regardless the importance of popular culture 
events for destinations and their contribution to further tourism development, the 
literature is predominately silent concerning their risk and crisis marketing 
management and communications.   
 
The aim of this study is to conceptually discuss the risk and crisis communication 
aspects in tourism with reference to popular culture events. It focuses on (i) the 
influence of potential crises in popular culture events on destination image and 
branding, (ii) the crisis marketing aspects that need to be considered from the event 
organisers and Destination Marketing Organisation (DMO) authorities, and (iii) the 
communications’ reaction of stakeholders in respective crises. From a theoretical 
perspective, its contribution deals with the provision of an understanding in terms of 
marketing communications in popular culture events when facing crises. Managerially, 
this study contributes through the formulation of essential tools for crisis 
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